2023-24 HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

All Students*
TI-84+ or TI-83+ graphing calculator (preferred)
Notebook paper
2 packs Graph paper
Pencils or No. 2 pencils
Black, blue, and red pens
2 boxes tissues
1 ream of printer/copier paper
See below for specific grade level supplies

9th Grade
*Items listed above for “all students”
Spanish - ½-1” binder
History - college ruled composition notebook
Algebra 1 - binder with dividers, OR
Geometry - 2” binder with dividers, optional: colored paper and colored cardstock
Band **see below

10th Grade
*Items listed above for “all students”
Spanish - ½-1” binder
Geometry - 2” binder with dividers, optional: colored paper and colored cardstock,
OR Algebra 2, Honors Algebra 2 - 5 subject notebook and folder
History: college ruled composition notebook, 1 pack of 3"x5" ruled index cards, 2 jars of
rubber cement, 1 28”x30” tri-fold board
Coding - Composition Notebook
Band **see below

11th Grade
*Items listed above for “all students”
Chemistry - 2 gal distilled water (not spring water)
Algebra 2/ Honors Algebra 2 - 5 subject notebook and folder,
OR Pre-Calculus - 1.5-2” binder with dividers
AP Biology – Composition Notebook
AP US History (APUSH) - 1.5” binder, 2 packs of 3"x5" ruled index cards, 10 binder
and “Sparknotes 101: U.S. History- 1865 through the 20th Century”
Coding - Composition Notebook
Band **see below
12th Grade
*Items listed above for all students

**AP Chemistry**- Student Lab Notebook with 50 carbonless duplicate set, 2 gal distilled water (not spring water)

**PreCalculus OR AP Calculus** - 1.5-2” binder with dividers

**AP Statistics** - 2” binder with dividers

**College Prep Math** - 1” binder with dividers, optional: colored paper and colored cardstock

**Coding** - Composition Notebook

**Band** **see below

**Band** - All Grades: 1” 3 ring binder, 5 tab dividers (use same binder, if continuing band)
- Percussion: percussion kit with bells, drum pad, drum sticks, yarn and rubber mallets (order through Fawleys, WV Music Center, or Amazon)
- Woodwinds: cork grease, cleaning swabs and cloths, reeds
- Brass: slide and valve oil

Please note: Teachers may request additional supplies at the beginning of the school year.